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CIVIC FINANCING MONTREAL TRAIN ID ENTITY SEEMS
SERVICE VIA TO HAVE BEEN

BIGGEST CHILDREN’S DAY 
ON EXHIBITION RECORDS 

DESPITE WET MORNING
CANADA AND THEV
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IBAttendance Estimated Over 
50,000, While the Grand 
Stand at Night Was Packed 
—Scouts Depart, Buffalo 
Regiment Arrive.

7 ♦
MANUFACTURERS’ DMf Further Coincidences Which 

Make It Reasonably Certain 
That th^ Swindler "Bagley" 
is ! Really the Convicted 
Woodstock Bigamist, Mid
dleton,

C.P.R. Announces Inauguration 
of New Train to East, Leav
ing West and North To
ronto Stations — The Ser
vice Will Begin on Monday 
Night

Mayor Evans of Winnipeg 
Thinks the Problem is Not 
Sufficiently Understood — 
Some Suggestions as to the 
Raising of Loans in the 
London Market,

A Brief History of Events From 
1846, Having to Do With 
the Shaping of This Coun
try’s Trade Relations—N. 
P. Principle Sustained Since 
1879,

I
8 a.m.—Gates open.
9 a-m.—Judging Ayrshires and 

Holatelna—In cattle ring.
1 p.m. — Grenadier Guards' 

Band, plaza stand.
2 to 4 p.m.—66th Band of But- - 

falo, plaza stand. Royal Gren
adiers, entrance stand.

2 p.m.—Harness horse races;
1, 2.23 pace; 2, 2.18 trot.

2 p.m; — Vaudeville, grand 
stand.

2 p.m.—Judging horses, breed
ing classes (little ring).

4 to 6 p.m.—Grenadier Guards’ 
Band, grand concert, plaza 
stand.

4.30 p.m—Japanese fireworks.
6 p.mi—Blowing up ships on 

water front.
6 to 7.30 p.m.—Royal Grena

diers’ Band, plaza stand.
7 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—66th Band, plaza 

stand.
8 p.m.—Tattoo and British 

Army Quadrille.
9 p.m.—Naval Review at Spit- 

head.
9.46 to 10 p.m.—Closing display 

of fireworks.

i

i

■ Attendance returns were not com- 
F plete last night, but It was estimated 
I that from 60,000 to 65,000 children and 

1 their elders, but mostly kiddies, passed 
I thru the gates, comparing with 46,000 
f last year, and this despite the heavy 

rain of the morning and the soggy,

I
;

tf
It Is now practically certain that 

Charles V. Knlghtiey, or John Bagley, 
arrested here for utte 
cheque for $2000, and 
wanted In Boston, Mass^ and Peek- 
skill, N.Y., on similar charges, is none 
other than Middleton, the fake railway 
promoter and bigamist, who twelve 
years ago was sent to Kingston Peni
tentiary for seven years.

While the police will say nothing, it 
is known that they have been at work 
on the records both of Middleton and 
Knlghtiey.

(Second Article).
In order to understand and appre

ciate the causes that resulted. In the 
adoption of the National Policy, a 
term used by Sir Francis Hincks in 
1871 and later applied to Canada*» 
protection system by Sir Châties Tap
per, It is necessary to recall the cir
cumstances that led to the negoti
ations of the Treaty of Reciprocity 
with the United States and to Its sub
sequent denunciation by that country.

Canada had derived considerable 
benefit from the preference she en
joyed before the mother country abol
ished the corn duties. Their propos
ed repeal naturally created alarm 
and ‘ was vigorously denounced as 
likely to deal a serious blow at Cana
dian progress.

in May, 1846, an address to the 
Queen was agreed to by ..parliament 
protesting against the abandonment 
of the protective principle as not only 
calculated materially to retard the 
agricultural improvement of Canada 
and check her rising prosperity, but 
to Impair her ability to purchase the 
manufactured goods of Great Britain. 
Altho the first gloomy prognostica
tions were not realized, some years 
elapsed before a revival of trade re
stored confidence, and the demand for 
grain during the Crimean War 
brought with it large increase in busi
ness activity.

That the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has decided to develop the possibili
ties existing for passenger traffic to the 
north of the city was officially announc. 
ed last night. Incidentally, Toronto Is 
given a new train service with Mont
real.

■Apathy by the general public In the 
administration of municipal govern
ment and In solving Its great problems 
was freely referred to at the tenth an
nual convention of the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities, which opened in 
the city hall yesterday.

"I do not believe our people take an 
Intelligent, lively and active enough 
interest In municipal affairs,” was the 
way Mayor Geary put it when tender
ing the civic welcome.

“The Indifference of the pubjie In 
municipal administration gives evi
dence that the problem of self-govern
ment has not yet been fully solved,” 
was the view of President W. Sand- 
ford Evans, mayor of Winnipeg.

“This country,” said Mayor Geary,
“Is not getting the service from the 
railway companies which it is entitle!
to. We. all feel that it it a matter of they wJy leave sharply on 
Interest to everyone that freight and j the service will no doubt be greatly 
passenger traffic should receive more; appreciated.”

« «<». ““ JXZ'«"ÏÏÆSmSS
should not exist in a growing country-”

The address of welcome was replied 
to by Aid. Delian of Montreal, repre
senting Mayor Guerin.

Municipal Financing.
“Municipal finance," said President 

Evans, “as a distinct problem In muai, 
ripai administration, has not, I be
lieve, received the, attention Its Import, 
ance deserves. Municipal accounting, 
which is the science of keeping the 
record of the money raised and expend, 
ed by a municipality, is very properly 
receiving careful consideration, but be. 
tore monetary transactions. can be re
corded, money must be obtained, and 
this primary problem of raising the 
money, of which the account 1» to be 
kept, is not sufficiently' studied or dis
cussed-

"What principles or conditions gov
ern the amount of money a municipali
ty Is justified In borrowing or In col
lecting thru the rates? What Is the 
best form of municipal securities?
What are the best methods of market
ing these securities? How can «muni
cipal credit best be maintained and 
improved? In other words, how much 

should we raise and how can 
successfully rals? it? No

■1
B nuddy condition of the grounds all 
■ lay. The attendante for the grand- 

W stand show at night appeared to be
Not only

ring
wh

a forged 
o is also LANCELOT MIDDLETON

From a photograph In his own pos
session when arrested at Wood- 

stock twelve years ago.
i

S' considerably larger ' also, 
a was the stand with its 17,000 chairs 
, filled, but the lawn in front held pro- 
L bably 8000 more. However, there will

■ be another children’s çlay—five cents 
Is admission—the closing Saturday.
I It,'was a busy day at the police sta
ll tion, as Is usual on Children’s Day. 
» When 50,000 children are wandering
■ over the grounds, some are bound to 
F get lost. All afternoon and evening 
R little strayaways were gathered in by
■ bluecoats and found a haven at head- 
W quarters until anxious parents arrived.

--/,K All told, about fifty were cared for-
There were but three arrests. One 

offender had Imbibed freely of potent 
beverages and a brace of vagrants 
were gathered Into the net.

Buffalo Soldiers Here.
The gallant 66th Regiment of Buffa- 

’i„ presenting affine soldierly appear
ance in khaki uniforms, arrived by 
•pedal train at the Dufterin-street 
crossing. In front of the exhibition 
-ates, and, headed by their excellent 
and, marched thru the grounds to 
heir quarters In the model camp. The 

regiment is 620 strong and Is In corn- 
land of col. Welch. The men spent 

the evening In strolling about the 
ïrounds. They wijl give exhibitions 
of fancy drill in front of the grand
stand during the afternoons for the 
rest of the week, while their band will 
give dally concerts. ,

Youngsters Enjoyed It 
Young Canada as far a* It got» to 

school in Toronto had la gorgeous holi
day. Tho it rained eaiiy in the morn
ing, yet the juice was all trodden out 
of the mud toy 10 o’akick at night, and 
the multitude passed flrysShod over.the 
road after the grand étend show. The 
acrobate amused the I youngsters, and 
the Arab tumblers a-re the best ever 

taueto. We. JThee sortie the tattoo.
’ We have oh seen tattoos, but young 

Canada has fresh pains of eyes and 
ears every year, and the performance 

’ was immensely popular. It began with 
f vo Canada” and the boys in thous

ands wh 
of Harl
“HJeland Laddie” get great applause, 
and "The Maple Leaf,” which follow
ed nearly as much, while the little 
girls joined in the chorus. Then once 
again "O Canada” with the massed 
bands and a flowing tide of enthusiasm 
in the crowd.

- s I

SIR WILFRID IS NOW 
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Beginning Monday night, a passenger 
train will leave West Toronto at 9.45 
p.m., and North Toronto (Yonge-si) 
station at 10 p.m., arriving in Montreal 
at 7 o’clock next morning. A com
panion train, leaving Montreal at 10-45 
p.m. will reach North Toromto at 7.60 
a-m., and West Toronto 15 minute#

■ i.

The World yesterday 
checked up on these and found points 
which pass well beyond the ground of 
coincidence, and also give an Interest
ing Illustration of the power of sugges
tion in the connection of a fabricated 
story.

While Middleton, fake railway pro
moter, was putting In the foundation 
of his railway swindle, he lived In To-

The Premier Leaves British Colum
bia by the Crow’s Nest Pass and 

Speaks at Lethbridge.

t w> later. The train will run nightly ex
cept Sunday.

According to the arrangement, the 
service is "In order to better accom
modate the citizens of Toronto, espe
cially those residing in the west and* ronto at 291 Jarvis-street, and when 
north. In as much as those trains will the self-styled Bagley visited the office 
not have to depend on any connection, j of I. Suckling, ticket agent, to turn In

time, and three ocean tickets which he had se
cured In Boston the week betore, he
gave his name as Jackson, the name ! into the fields of Southern Alberta,
of the Jeweler he was trying to swin- passing by the way the Town of
iddrosa' and M1 Jarvta-Str~t “ hte Frank, made famous by^he rook slide

_ „ .t «vnerlment will After his arrest at Burford, ont., up- ot tw° years ago and rich coal de-
wav towwd deciding on a charge of false pretences in con- I**1*? contiguous to the Crow’s Nest 

“*ely % B ta ita su^wtod designs nection with securing supplies for his district Night was spent, at the 
^ C. P- R- in sta_ construction camps for the prospective «unirait of the pass, and the first stop
of estabUshlng a large passeng j railway, Middleton was taken to the in the morning was at MacLeod, where
tion and freight yard» to me non . Woodetock Jall and there he was plac- a reception was tendered the premier,
the city. , „m ed In the cell which had been occu- w^10 spoke briefly. Hon. F. Oliver,

Meantime the Montreal tral pled by Btrchell, the notorious mur- minister of the Interior, stated that
leave the Union Station nignw, derer of Benwell. That case Is rarely satisfactory progress was being made
half an hour later, that to at 10-3U p. mentloned to-day without recalling the towards the settlement of the Indian
Instead of 10-_____________ ____ , name of George Tait Blackstock, K.C., reserve question, in which MacLeod if

nr nr who made his name as a criminal law- Interested^
AUSTRALIAN CADETS HERt yer thru his defence of Blrchall. When Arriving at Lethbridge at 2 o’clock,
nU _______ “Bagley" desired to Impress J. W. Sir Wilfrid and party were received

Tuentvane Lads Who Have Been Jackson, manager of the'jewelry store by a large crowd and an escort of _
twenty jaunt. from whom he was purchasing dla- mounted police. Two thousand people The Treaty of 1864.

Having a a monda upon the security of fits bogus attending the open air meeting this In the spring of 1864 Lord Elgin,

*“•
stock In a famous case some years age. dared that Sir Wilfrid had kept Ms the imperial government authority to 

Played Tf Too Strong. promise to make the west w-place fit negotiate a treaty of reciprocity with
Middleton employed this same means M.K M. My Donald. M.P., re- the united States, a project which

of making himself solid with prospec- ferTed to the local demand for & poet-
five victims by Introducing the names off*06- kad long engaged his attention. His
of Influential people as his Intimates. "Of «ourse you need a poefofflce.” diplomacy proved equal to the task, 
Middleton declared that he was a son he «Md. “but It you keep on voting . j - f t th. tre.tv
of General Sir Frederick Middleton of for the Tories, you will never get it.” and °f Ju“® 6 °r taat year t6e treety
the British Army and had been in In &n address presented to Sir WH- was signed In Washington.
South Africa, and' “Bagley” said that frld by the “American residents of its third article dealt specifically 
Cecil Rhodes had given his wife a pure Southern Alberta,” they were gratified ...
pigeon’s blood ruby. It was this state- to observe that the Liberal govern- with the commodities which were to 
ment which led Jackson to wire to the ment “has anticipated the need of the be admitted free ot duty. Those of 
National Bank of Newburgh, N.Y., and future. We wish to congratulate you greatest Importance were grain, flour 
find out that the cheque was a for- upon your safeguarding the future, by . „ . . _ - ....
gery., the foundations of a Canadian navy." breadstuffs of all kinds, animals.

Thé World of August, 1898, carried Sir Wilfrid, on rising, mtodlfled Mac- meats, poultry, fish, lumber, hides, 
extensive accounts of the swindle Donald’s statement abort the post- . metala r«ce hemn and manu-
whlch Middleton had prepared for the office by adding, “If you are to be ores or metals, nee, nemp ana manu
investing public, and more partieu- treated as you deserve." factored tobacco. Limited to ten
larly for those seeking remunerative The premier thouglit that, tf Letih- years’ duration from the date of Its
contracts, who were to put up heavy coming into operation it endured
deposits as earnest of good faith, and it would be a good argument for re- ” . * « . . -
of his marriage to reputable ladles of clproclty. At the time the reciprocity from March 16, 1856, to Marcn 17, 
Sarhia, Woodstock, Clinton and To- treaty was abrogated, the claim was 1g6g| Rn(i aitho all of Its provisions 
ronto. Middleton had employed a horde that It was solriy advantage_to not wholly acceptable to the
of surveyors to lay out the Brantford Canada. I am not prepared to agree
and Woodstock Railroad, securing with that,” added the premier. Canadian provinces, It greatly ln-
stores, provisions and teams upon the Sir Wilfrid discussed the preference ereased the exchange of commodities 
credit of a rumor, which he allowed to at length, stating that it would re- . >h m th# rpn„Kiifl The
circulate, that the C. P. R- was behind main a fixed part of Canada’s ftocsl between them and the republic. The
the project. When this was exploded policy, and answered criticisms that aggregate annual value rose from 
he declared' that William Mackenzie Canada should enact something in re- «14 280,768, the average of the previ- 
and James Stewart of Toronto were be- turn, by observing the only way in, .... *33 492 764 In th»
hind the railway which the British empire can be main- ous eight years, to $44,494,764 in tne

When Truth Came Out. ' talnsd in 'me lead le for each part first year of its existence, to 184,070,- 
H’ was arrested near Brantford, to develop according to its own ne- ggB at wsr prices In its 13th year.

tentTfVfU f’romthe EmpirestoreTf neP^ig to the address from the The treaty admittedly brought
tt^dstock HewZLtakentoW^d - Americana Sir Wilfrid toM W.[h«> benefits to both nations In its train,
stock, where it was found that under to^tiie but the Union States were restive.... » «
ried feur women, and he was sent away «bare of the defence ot th* British northern neighbor and resented cer-
for seven years. The first suspicion p._.„ k place of <3*0. tain expressions of sympathy withtl. «. »...
party and bonfire, given by him at ocniipiiur otacc imposed by the provincial legislature
wocdstock. which was attended by ;he U, I, n, ntBULINU o I Ar r on other classes of Imports were not

a:rodprieenthtoffaskTa Veering Llkely to Retrenri^toe Company Has «llshed, and to these Incentive, to 
the undertaking. At the time of Another Explanation. abrogation was added the openly

--------- avowed determination of many Unlt-
MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special.)— ^ states politicians to coerce Chn-

Altho the official statement to tacktag, , ^ ln her lot with the
rumor has tt that a good many men 4.
will be laid off shortly at the Grand re»abllc- Washington abwlutriy de-
Trunk shops at Point St. Charles, as clinqd to entertain any Prsporition
weH as at other points on the system, for 1U continuance, and at last de
east and west. The explanation Is nounced the treaty,, which came to
made that the repair Strop wM have aQ end ln March, 1866. 
very little to do during tho next three . _ .. .
months, as new equipments have gen- George Brown s Retlrament
erally gone into commission. Late ln the previous year the Hon.

George Brown retired from the Cana
dian Cabinet ln consequence ot the

Sept. 1, 1824—The foundation-stone ot government adopting a recommend»- 
Notre Dame Church, Montreal, the 
largest ln America to-day, was laid.

Sept. 1, 1868—East India Company 
was dissolved.

Sept. 1, 1860—The corner-stone of the 
Ottawa Parliament Buildings laid by 
the then Prince of Wales.

t-

! ROOSEVELT ANNOUNCES 
POLICY FOR NATION

-

LETHBRIDGE, Aug. Z—(Speblnl.) 
—Leaving the Pacific coast province, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier emerged this 
morning thru the Crow’s Nest Pass

Ex-President Ranges Himself With 
the Progressive Wing of 

Republican Party*

f
tawa.

t

NEW YORK, Aug. 81.—Theodore 
Roosevelt announced his political 
creed here to-day.

It aligned him definitely with the 
progressive movement within .the Re
publican party. It placed him on re
cord as an advocate of some policies 
which find favor with the insurgents, 
and as a nopponent of every “special 
interest," which he believes exercises 
a sinister influence upon the affaire 
of the people.

I
■

-L

I :
>

the Walker House lâst night are & par
ty of 21 Australian boys. “The Austra
lian Mounted Cadet Corps” they are 
called, and they are in charge of 
Lieut. 8. J. Armstrong of Melbourne 
and Cadet-Lieut. H. J. Thornton of the 

The States of Victoria,

1 Amon
\

favor of a wide increased power of 
the national government so that It 
might assume greater activity in con
trol of corporations and in working 
out the policies which he betievee 
should be adopted. He declared for 
the ‘'new nationalism”, as he termed 
such an increase ln governmental pow-

■J■

“Mened It with, a will, 
stirred the Welsh, and$

same city.
South Australia and Western Austra
lia are all represented.

Leaving Australia May 18, the boys 
sailed to Naples, thence thru Italy, 
Switzerland and France to England. 
Here they spent six weeks, being sta
tioned at Kensington Barracks, Lon
don. Aldershot was visited, and a trip 

made into Scotland. The party

7
er.

Col. Roosevelt characterized the Is
sue of the day as “the struggle of free 
men to gain and hold the right of self- 
government as against the special In
terests who twist the methods of free 
government Into macMnery for defeat
ing the popular will.

“The issue is joined, and we must 
fight or fall," said he.

The ex-president declared himself in 
favor of these principles:

1. Elimination of special interests 
from politics.

2. Complete ahd effective publicity 
of corporation affairs.

3. Passage of laws prohibiting the 
use of corporate funds directly or in
directly for political purposes.

4. Government supervision of the 
capitalization of all corporations doing 
an interstate business.

6. Personal criminal responsibility of 
officers and directors of corporations.

6. Increased power of the federal bu- 
of corporations and the Inter-

money 
we most
questions can be more important to a 
municipality, and yet there are no as
pects of‘municipal work less clearly 
understood.

“Publications to which reference can 
be made are very few. Each succeed
ing administration is left to find out

#
Cheers for Buglers

The buglers got such a reception 
that they must have been glad they 
did not go to England, and the pipers 
marched like the black Watch on the 
Castle Esplanade. It is a 'beautiful 
thing In the tattoo when the lights 
go out and the bands play the hymn 
and the soldier voices s-lng “Abide 
With Me." Some of the little ones may 
remember It when the darkness deep
ens. And then all is life and light 
again, and crackling musketry and 

feto pounding of big guns and flashing 
fireworks, a gaudy pageant of the 

Ft skies.
And now, Johnnie, get your 

I books ready.

1 then crossed to Quebec, where they 
saw the Queen’s' Own, after which 
their Itinerary was Montreal, New 
York, West Point, Philadelphia. Wash
ington, Niagara Falls and Toronto. 
They are leaving on Saturday for Win
nipeg, Banff and Vancouver, whence 
they will sail for home on, September 
9 by the new steamer “Zealandia" of 
the subsidized Australian line.

The object of this globe-trotting trip, 
as explained by one of the boys, is 
military and general education. They 
want to see the chief military centres 
of the empire, In view of the fact that 
compulsory training will come Into 
force next year thruout Australia 
They are all members of local cadet 
corps, and most of’them expect to en
ter military colleges on their return.

Continued on Page 2, Column 2,

WARNING UNO CRUSH 
INERERtMDST TOGETHER

7
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Farmer Gives Important Evidence 
at Opening of Inquest Into 

Burand Wreck,

A Naval Djaplay.
To give Canadians a lesson in mat- rea“ ____„* Randan ldea of the peritaof ST^one schedule

rompMynoafVToro"oasreCanadian -Engl- at a time, on the^basi^furnlshed by an

i Won 3o7 Exploding1 submarine* mines

a and blowing up ships in front of the g Readjustment of the country's ftnan- 
sea wall. Every afternoon a miniature cla, sy3tenl ln auch a way as to prevent 
Dreadnought, about 50 feet long, is rer,exitlon of periodical financial panics, 
constructed on a large raft and an- 10, Maintenance of an efficient army 
chored 3000 feet from shore. Three and a navy large enough to insure the 
water jnines are then sunk In its vt- respect of other nations as a guarantee of
£lnlJ,y m^h-1 ’’itseif"Tugle ^U^Use of national resources for the
fourth tied U> the :“““y benefit of all the people.
Is then sounded to warn off tne sm y. Extension of the work of the depart- 
craft in the neighborhood, and the ex- ment 0f agriculture, of the national and 
plosions follow within a few minutes. state governments and of agricultural col- 

The undertaking is carried out on an leges and experiment stations so as to 
elaborate scale, from 10 - to 20 pounds take In all phases of life on the farm, of gun cot^ and 4 sticks of dynamite 13. Regulation of the terms and condt- 
or gun golujii , tiens of labor by comprehensive work
being used in e*c1} m ne. eduled men’s compensation acts; state and) na-

Blowlng up of the ship Is scheduled tIonaJ to regulate child labor and
to take place at 6 o clock, but trie en t]>e work of women; enforcement of bet- 
gineers have been having no end 01 ter g^itation 'conditions for workers and: 
mishaps so far, and the achievement extension of the use of safety appliances
has not as yet come off before 6. Yes- ln industry and commerce, both Ultra- taken to-night until September 7

AS:„,r,M=ï;rS.m,r?æ
a few patient hundreds saw It i; Dire^t d primaries, ' associated with non Township, whose home is less than
place. corrupt practices acts. one mile from where the wreck occur-

Flight of 2400 Pigeons. 16- publicity of campaign contributions, rëi He had heard the torpedo ex-
The signal feature of the afternoon not oniy before elections, but after elec- piQ(je ag train No. 4 rushed down to-

stand performance yesterday tions as well, c; wards No- 14, the train ahead, and ai- OPENED TEMPERANCE CONGRESS
, ». ^rrtUants most the same instant came the crash -
DîaMre^too^agânrtthe performance of of the collisions. There could not have QUEBEC. Que..
anv service for^toter-#tate corporations or been more than a couple of seconds' solemn high mats at the Basilica this
the reception of any compensation from time elapse between the two, he de- morning at 10 o'clock the great tern-
such corporations by national officers. clird. perance congress, the first of Its kind

This evid-.nee is considered most ever held in the Diocese of Quebec.
Important, fixing.as it does beyond all was Inaugurated. A 

, ... doubt, the fact that the track torpedo preached by the Rev. J. Halle of I.etis
WELLINGTON, Aug. 31. (Special.) not been placed half a mile in. College.

—Speaking of the operation of certain r of No as the railway company 1 --------------------------------- -
trusts ln the United States, Premier a„ along declared was the case.
Ward stated that should any United Twenty minutes after the trains came
States combination endeavor to con- to_ether> McAfee swore, he ha<l dress- 
trol the New Zealand meat market, , reached the scene ln his auto
parliament would be consulted as to By this time the Pullman was a
whether the meat trade should be na- ; maeg ^ flam, Si and altho the bodies of 
tionalized. , . „... ! .„veral of the victims could be dU-

If a chance offers, Premier Ward w 11 g^en inside, McAfee asserts the
give parliament an opportunitj of dis- then near by made no at-
cussing imperial unity. in h's ^cue them,
opinion, will be the most important °he Une ot action being pursued
Question for the next imperial confer- ^ railway company. It Is apparent
question endeavor to show Engineer » Fell From Car.
en ■ ________ ____ _________ _ Soenoer of No. 4 is to blame tor the col- Arthur Davidson, a Dominion Express

joint Lutiheran Synod of the ^a|0rii and already they are offertnc the employe, fell from a car at the «Union
United s^. g W„r ,,„m *ny Mountain h, «<lnw Mi, Key Har-
opening ^hran P tigatlon held1 at Battle Creek last week, from a sltgh^concussion. criminal negligence. bcr. . ! call.

COMPARED WITH REGULARSDURAND, Mich., Aug. 31.—(Special.)
__The inquest Into the recent Grand
Trunk wreck here, ln which eight lives
were • lost, was nearly twp hours late _______
beginning, owing to a conference he- LONDON, Aug. 31.—The criticism of 
tween the members of the MicMgan the Queen’s Own Rifles Is all cordial, 
State Railroad Commission and attor- and the critics say they compare fav

orably with the regulars in physique 
and drill. Altho’ they are not perfect, 
they ere very good, they say. and in- 

was little room left for spectators, but dividual appreciation of the work and 
fifty of these managed to squeeze In. the Initiative displayed by) the 

Coroner Hatchell announced that tion commanders promises well for the
manoeuvering with the British troops. 
General Lawson at. the conclusion of 
yesterday morning’s drill was quite 
satisfied with both. The promised per
formance of the Canadians in the 
eight-mile march was performed In 
crisp style.

Londoners want
march thru the city, to be foMowed by 
the Lord Mayor’s reception.

English Criticism of Queen’s Own is 
Very Complimentary.

neys representing the Grand Trunk.
When the jurors fln’ally got togeth

er in the diminutive town hall there
mayor
were

Iupon
hi» prosecution it was learned that he 
had served three years In prison at 
Auburn)

sec-.9-r
Y.i
comes up in police court 

ing, iwhen he will b,e further 
charged (ta a fugitive from Justice at 
Boston, whetatt Is alleged that he de
posited a cheque for 85000 on the New
burgh Bank, and on the strength of 
this, secured froin a brokerage flrln 
there a cheque—for 81000, which he 
cashed. F. H. Stevens, a Boston law- 

in the city yesterday in con- 
wlth Inspector of Detective 

effort to secure some of 
found on ‘Bagley-

ley"thirty witnesses were on hand to tes
tify, but less than half of these had 
been heard when adjournment

this
<

was

the regiment to
l
ii yer, was 

ference
Duncan, In an 
the $745 which was

A RETROSPECT.grand
? Continued on Page 8, Column 1. Aug. 31.—With a

I •■■■W But Have No Clue in Case of Man 
Found Drowned.

pk

' ;# EXONERATED ENGINEER -SiJURY CALL it MURDER Continued on Page 2, Column t.
Escaping Steam From Passing Engine 

Obstructed View of Semaphore.
/ BELI.EVILTÆ, Aug. 31.—The inquest 
to ascertain the circumstances where
by Peter Yong, a O.T.IL/rtiglneeir, and 
Edward 8. Brewer, a car inspector, 
met their death at the Grand Trunk 
station here on Saturday last, was 
concluded this evening before Dr. Yeo
mans, corpner. Weir, the engineer of 
the emigrant special which collided 
with the light engine on which Young 
and Brewer were, testified that he was 
deceived by two causes, hence he did 
not stop at the home semaphore. They 
were at two semaphores which were In 
close proximity to each other, and es
caping steam from a passing engine 
obstructed his view. The verdict ex-

The Crowds Are Here.nationalize meat trade. sermon was(. We are
justMurder by persons'unknown to the 

the verdict delivered at the 
morgue last night at Coroner Picker- 

I Ing’s inquest into the death of the un
it known man whose body was found 

floating in the bay at the foot of Bath- 
urst-street on August 20.

The suspicion of murder ,s due to the 
attached to the

pretty 
near at 
our wits' 
end to 
make 
room for 
all the 
visitors

coming our way these days. Never 
stuck before, though, and we fancy *i 
is going to turn out all right. While 
you are looking over the streets don’t 
forget to give the Dtneen Company at 
140 Yonge-street a call. You will find 
there one of the largest exhibits of furs 
ever put together by this enterprising 
firm. It Is well worth the trouble of a

THE BIG SCOUT.

Up at the fair they call generous 
George, the president. The Big Scout, 
these days.

y.” was Fire Survived Rain.
The exhibition Is a powerful mag- 

Evem the Goodwin tug “Nellie 
Bly” had to go. On Tuesday night 
the firemen were called out to ex
tinguish a blaze ln a heap of nfobish 
on the lakefront. As it still continued 
to smoulder, the chemical engine be
ing inadequate, the tug was sent up, 
and an hour’s work removed all dan-

net.

-j I THE OLD SCOUTS.
The Old Scouts still foregather at a 

few minutes before eleven every night.

John W. Gates, th* American finan
cier, accompanied by a party of friends, 
will arrive In tiro city to-day. The 
party wW he guests of the C.N.R. 
officials, and wJH visit the Moose

l bMy.1 evidemtiy to "attach a stone to 

W sink it in the water.
ger.ONTARIÔ LIBERALS CALLED.

• ■y-
The sixth annual meeting of the 

General Reform Association for On
tario -will be held In the Temple Build
ing on Friday, September^. The pre- 

H. M. Mowat, K.C., will open
the meeting at 10 a.m.
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